
CHHATTISGARH MEDICAL SERVICES CORPORATION LTD.
(Chhattisgarh Govt. Undertaking)

NOTICE FOR AMENDMENT

Tender Ref. No: 72E(P)/CGMSC/EQP/2017, Dt 04/10/2017

S.NO Particulars (as per existing tender) Amended Particulars (as per existing tender) Amended
1.0 Last Date For Online Submission Of

Tender: 04/12/2017
Last Date For Online Submission Of Tender:
14/12/2017

2.0 ANNEXURE – II SPECIFICATION
2.1 .

CT03
(CT Scan Machine for Medical college Ambikapur)

Add:

Technical Specification for 32 Slice CT Scanner
X-Ray Generator :

1. The X-ray generator and cooling should be
inbuilt in the Gantry.

2. It should be high frequency generator with
output of at least 50 KW

3. The MA available should at least be 50mA to
300mA or above.

X-Ray Tube :
1. The X-ray tube should be essentially dual focus

with capacity of 5.0 MHU of more
2. The X-ray tube should have a cooling rate of

not less than 800 kHU per min
3. Tube voltage range availability from 80kV to

130 kV or above
4. Specify focal spot size as per IEC standard.

Detector and Data Acquisition System :
1. The scanner should be able to simultaneously

generate 32 or more slices per rotation with
slice thickness of 0.6mm or lower.

2. Minimum 24 rows of detectors are required.
3. The detector offered should be solid

state/Ceramic
4. Mention number of measuring channels per

row. Higher will be preferred
5. The scanner should have inbuilt pediatric

protocols
6. The detectors should not require frequent

calibration.
7. Real time contrast monitoring acquisition with

auto scan initiation protocol and auto injection
trigger.

Gantry :
1. The gantry should be provided used friendly

control panels for easy positioning.
2. Gantry aperture should be 70cm. or more in

diameter.
3. The CT scanner should have low voltage slip

rings incorporated in the Gantry.
4. The scan time for 360 degree rotation should be

0.6 sec or lower
5. Scan field of view should be 50cms or more.

Patient Table :
1. The table should have a carbon fibre table top

with a metal free scannable range of 150 cm or
more

2. The patient table offered should have a



minimum load bearing capacity of at least 200
kg with 1mm positioning accuracy

3. Mention horizontal speed of table.
4. Kindly specify vertical range
5. Remote UP/DOWN, FWS, BWD should be

standard.
6. Manual movement of the table should be

possible in case of power failure.
Spiral section :

1. The scanner should be able to simultaneously
acquire 32 slice per rotation with slice thickness
of 0.6 mm or lower

2. Scan time should be 06 seconds or lower for full
360 degree rotation

3. The range of spiral facilities in Axial direction
should be more than 150 cm or more

4. The real time reconstruction speed for spiral
scans should be minimum 8 images/sec or more

5. Bolus triggered or bolus chase spiral acquisition
should be possible

6. Slice increment – specify scan and selectable
slice thickness

7. Pitch factor (Volume pitch) : variable between
0.5 or more and should be user selectable or
automated. Specify all possible pitch selections.

Image Reconstruction
1. Real time reconstruction speed should be

minimum 8 images/sec.
2. Display matrix 512 x 512
3. Reconstruction slice thickness should be up to

10mm and should be freely selectable
4. Direct 3D MPR from raw data should be

possible.
Iterative Reconstruction

1. Iterative reconstruction
(ASIR/IRIS/IDose4/AiDR3D/ Intelli IP
Advanced) should be offered as standard.

2. Workstation and operator console should
consist of two separate consoles with
concurrence of license. The work station license
software and image processing hardware must
be from the same manufacturer. Soft ware
package should include lung module
assessment, brain perfusion, metal artifact
reduction, autobone removal and advanced
vessel analysis.

Operator Console :
1. The latest multitasking computer should be offered

with 64 Bit processor and a menu driven platform.
The system should have a minimum RAM of 4 GB.
Higher will be preferred.

2. Main console should include a high resolution, TFT
/LCD color monitor of 19 or more

3. The display matrix should be atleast 1024 x 1024
4. The hard disk capacity for both image and raw data

should be 500GB or more. It should have facility to
store at least 500,000 images

5. The system should be supported with archiving
facility. CD and DVD archiving facility are
required. Blue Ray writer should be provided for
archival.

6. DICOM facility to send, store, print, receive etc
should be standard

7. The console should support filming in user defined
formats.



8. Fully DICOM 3.0 compatible (or newer version if
available at time of delivery)

9. Computer desk and cabinet to be included
10. Filming parallel to other activities, including

independent scanning, documentation and post
processing and configurable image text

11. Archiving : DVD/Blue ray writer should be provided
for archival.

12. Option of viewsing these discs on any PC without
DICOM viewer should be available.

13. Software for remote Diagnostics service over a
telephone line

14. System must be PACS interface ready without any
new hardware or software.

Image processing section (Operator Console) :-
The following applications should be standard at the
console and it should be able to use the following
without requirement of a satellite workstation :

1. Registration, scheduling and protocol selection
2. Real time Multiplaner reconstruction (MPR) of

secondary views, with viewing perspectives in
all planes including cureved and orthogonal
MPR

3. CT Angiography : MIP and MinIP
4. 3D Volume Rendering (VRT), Volume

measurements
5. 3D Surface shaded Display
6. CT number display, window width, window

level
7. Topogram display
8. Cine display
9. Other advanced 3D applications and color

coding for different tissues
10. Sub-mm HRCT lung

The following evaluation tools should be standard :-
1. Parallel evaluation of multiple ROI in circle,

irregular and polygonal forms
2. Statistical Evaluation for area/volume, S.D.

Mean/Max and Histograms
3. Distance & angle measurement, freely

selectable positioning of coordinate system, grid
and image annotation.

The following post processing tools should be offered as
standard :-

1. 2-D post processing, including image zoom and
pan, image manipulatations, including
averaging, reversal of grey-scale values, and
mirroring.

2. Image filter functions, including advanced
smoothing algorithm and advanced bone
correction.

3. Advanced image algorithms such as posterior
fossa optimization for reduction of beam
hardening artifacts in head images

Workstation (Satellite Processing Console)
1. The latest multitasking computer should be

offered with 64 bit processor and a menu driven
platform. The system should have a minimum
RAM of 8 GB or more

2. Monitor : High resolution, LCD color monitor
of 19” or more

3. The display matrix should be at least 1024 x
1024

15. The system should be supported with archiving
facility. CD and DVD archiving facility are requirement.



Blue Ray writer should be provided for archival.
16. DICOM facility to send, store, print, receive etc
should be standard.
17. The console should support filming in user defined
formats
18. Fully DICOM 3.0 compatible (or newer version if
available at time of delivery)
19. Computer desk and cabinet to be included
20. Filming parallel to other activities including
independent scanning documentation and post –
processing and configurable image text.
21. Archiving : DVD/Blue ray writer should be provided
for archival
22. Option of viewing these discs on any PC without
DICOM viewer should be available
23. Software for remote Diagnostics Service over a
telephone line
24. System must be PACS interface ready without any
new hardware or software
Image processing Section (Operator Console) :-
The following applications should be standard at the
console and it should be able to use the following
without requirement of a satellite workstation : -
11. Registration, scheduling and protocol selection
12. Real – time Multi-planer Reconstruction (MPR) of
secondary views. With viewing perspectives in all planes
including curved and orthogonal MPR
13. CT Angiography : MIP and MInIP
14. 3D Volume Rendering (VRT), Volume
measurements
15. 3D surface – shaded display
16. CT number display, window width, window level
17. Topogram display
18. Cine display
19. Other advanced 3D applications and color coding for
different tissues
20. Sub –mm HRCT lung
The following evaluation tools should be standard :-
4. 2-D post processing, including image zoom and pan,
image manipulations, including averaging, reversal of
grey-scale values, and mirroring
5. Image filter functions, including advanced smoothing
algorithm and advanced bone correction
6. Advanced image algorithms such as posterior Fossa
Optimization for reduction of beam hardening artifacts in
head images
WORKSTATION. (Satellite Processing Console)
Patient Communication System :

1. An integrated intercom and Automated patient
instruction system (API) should be provided.

Others :-
The offer should be accompanied by original product
data sheet/brochure of the product and AERB approval
along with the FDA 510 (k) approval for the model
offered, along with the technical bid.
Training :-
Off site training to be provided for all operations for two
consultant radiologists for 4 week within India.
Training for technicians shall be conducted on site for 4
week (2 Technicians)
ANNEXURE II
The vendor will supply three LED type view boxes each
with holding capacity of at least three 14 x 17 films.
The vendor will also supply three computer tables to
support the viewing/reporting stations and also six



executive chairs.
The vendor shall execute cabling for all viewing
consoles supplied. The same shall be networked with
existing CT/MR systems already in use in the
department.

Sd/-
Managing Director

CGMSC Ltd., Raipur Chhattisgarh


